Enriching care for residents of St. Ann’s Home

Mary Sawyer and Bekka Paslawski
MARGARET CHRISTENSON’S TIME at St. Ann’s Home led her

daughter Mary Sawyer and her great-granddaughter Bekka Paslawski
to an especially fulfilling period of their nursing careers.

“The community at St. Ann’s shares a closeness and kinship that I

haven’t seen in any other health care environment,” says Bekka, who
only left because of a move to Alberta.

“It’s very rewarding,” says Mary of the long term care setting that

enables staff to care for the same people everyday and become more
engaged in their lives than in a hospital.

One caregiver grew so close to Mary’s mother that she popped

into the Home in her wedding dress between the ceremony and the
reception, which Margaret was unable to attend.

In Margaret’s final days, another employee asked what she needed.

When she shared her long-held desire for a cat, the caregiver found a
kitten to cuddle up in bed with her.

“When you have a loved one in a long term care home, you see the

need for care and dedicated staff,” says Mary, who retired from St.
Paul’s Hospital then joined the staff at St. Ann’s Home after Margaret
moved there.

As her great grandmother’s home, St. Ann’s has been part of Bekka’s

life since her childhood. She first worked at the Home as a continuing
care aide during her nursing studies, then continued there after
graduating.

“My experiences at St. Ann’s have made me a better nurse, brought

me memories I treasure, and will forever hold a place in my heart,”
says Bekka.
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REVITALIZING PEOPLE’S HOME LIFE

THE HUMAN YEARNING FOR JOY, compassion
and dignity is life long. These qualities along with
physical, spiritual, emotional, social and cognitive
care create the kind embrace felt by residents of
St. Ann’s Home.
These values assure people that their loved ones
are considered precious senior citizens by the kind,
respectful employees of the welcoming long term care
home.
Residents’ quality of life depends both on the
caregivers surrounding them, and their environment.
St. Ann’s Home has a reputation for exceptional faithbased care, but the almost 40-year-old building is
worn and tired.
The Home’s age means the 80 St. Ann’s residents,
ranging from their late 60s to over 100 years old,
encounter ongoing challenges to their comfort and
care.
Cold air seeps through windows that have been
described as knuckle-breakers by those struggling to
open them.
Bathrooms were built when few residents of
long term care homes used wheelchairs, so the
design restricts accessibility for those with mobility
limitations. Constraints related to ease of transferring
residents safely exist because staff use outdated floor
lifts that also clutter the hallways.

This presents a golden opportunity for communityminded individuals to generate a Spirit of Renewal to
benefit everybody involved with St. Ann’s Home.
Enriching lives is the focus of the planned
improvements:
•

Upgrades to all resident rooms will enhance the
home-like atmosphere along with comfort,
mobility, ease with daily tasks, safety and
communication for residents, their loved ones,
employees and volunteers.

•

Renovations to common areas will advance
opportunities for recreational, spiritual,
social and education activities involving
residents, their families and friends, employees
and volunteers.

•

A new, more accessible bus will foster ongoing
connections to life in the broader community,
especially for residents using wheelchairs.
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NURTURING FULFILLING LIVES

CATHOLIC BELIEF HOLDS that a person is more
than a physical being. The 150 employees and 20
volunteers at St. Ann’s Home take that to heart by
considering the whole individual within a
holistic care model.
Nursing and personal care are deemed
as essential as activities that capture an
individual’s interests like bowling, sharing
stories, listening to music, singing hymns,
attending a perogy dinner down the street,
peeling potatoes or celebrating Mass and
other forms of worship.
As a men’s group participant said: “When I’m there
with the guys, sitting around the table with a coffee in my
hand, I could close my eyes and feel like it was 40 years ago
sitting at the coffee shop. It’s so great.”
The Home’s care extends to supporting a resident or

their loved one in their time of need. Both sometimes
struggle with the transition to a long term care home
and grief related to loss.
“I believe very much in building up
people,” says Edgar Neudorf, Director of
Mission and Spiritual Care. He equates
supporting a plant so it can bloom to
ensuring residents can be themselves at St.
Ann’s Home.
The team at St. Ann’s makes that happen
by instilling thoughtfulness in their care
and helping each other as needed to serve a resident’s
needs.
“Everything we do is spiritual,” says Edgar. “When
the cook makes an amazing split pea soup, that’s
spiritual. When the recreation staff does horticulture
activities with residents, that’s spiritual.”

Rick King

AFTER 20 YEARS, Rick King expresses high praise
for St. Ann’s Home.

Rick also commends employees who try everything
to make his dear friend, Robert Tamke, comfortable.

He has watched his uncle, two aunts, his mother
and now a close friend receive “exemplary care” from
employees who look after residents “like they’re family
members.” This assurance of care means everything
to him.

“We’ve been very fortunate to get people into St.
Ann’s,” where spiritual care embraces people of all
faiths and everybody greets visitors with a warm hello,
he says.

“What has stood out the most was the palliative
care,” says Rick, complimenting the compassion his
96-year-old mother Rose was shown in her final days.

As a frequent visitor he knows the building is
growing old, and looks forward to new windows,
along with renovations and lifts that will offer more
bathroom privacy.

Rod Revet

Kenny Udell

THE RESIDENTS make St. Ann’s Home exceptional
to continuing care aide Rod Revet.

KENNY UDELL’S RURAL ROOTS are obvious to
people entering his room in St. Ann’s Home.

“It’s easy to connect with them,” he says. “I’ve met so
many incredible people.”

A painting of his cattle farm near Viscount hangs on
one wall, his agriculture diploma from the University
of Saskatchewan on another.

Rod recalls an amazing 100-year-old woman who
listed world capitals in her head when she couldn’t
sleep at night. A shared passion for Scrabble draws
him back during his leisure time to play the game with
another resident and sometimes her daughter.
He describes many residents as special because
of “the devotion they have to their faith.” Even as a
non-Catholic, Rod sees how spiritual care creates
caring connections and understanding within
St. Ann’s Home.
“As much as I get from them, I hope I’m giving back
that much,” Rod says of the people in his care.

Amid these precious memories, plus photos of his
grandchildren and a Saskatchewan Roughrider poster,
sits a commode that he would gladly trade for a private
bathroom.
“I find the bathroom doors aren’t wide enough with
a power wheel chair,” says Kenny, a 68-year-old with
multiple sclerosis.
While the youngest resident of the long term care
home is pleased doorways will be widened and leaking
windows replaced, he praises the care he receives now.
“They look after me. It’s a very nice home. We get
fed and watered good,” says the retired farmer and
restaurant operator.
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ADVANCING OUTSTANDING CARE
with interesting activities, social interaction, worship
and reflection, in one location managed by St. Ann’s
Senior Citizen’s Village.

WORDS LIKE EXCEPTIONAL are used when
people familiar with St. Ann’s Home describe the care
provided over time to one generation after another.

St. Ann’s Home operates as an affiliate and one of 29
long term care homes in the Saskatoon Health Region.
The Home welcomes Catholic and non-Catholic
residents, who the Region determines require nursing
and personal care 24/7.

Older adults have experienced this loving and
respectful circle of care for more than 60 years. Back then
Bishop Klein, lay leaders with the Catholic Diocese
of Saskatoon and the Sisters of St. Elizabeth from
Humboldt promised the Saskatchewan community
that quality, faith-based care would be
available to senior citizens.

Spirit of Renewal builds on this history to
benefit present and future residents, their
families and friends, along with employees
and volunteers. Simply put, it lets the light
shine in to brighten the quality of lives.

Today, people living in independent
suites, enriched housing, and long term
care experience beneficial services, along
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RENEWING AN AGING HOME

IMAGINE BEING EXCITED by the prospect of:
•

sitting near the window in your room without
growing cold;

•

using the toilet in a bathroom instead of a
commode in your room, or

•

getting out to explore and interact with people
in the community.

These improvements will make a huge difference
to residents of St. Ann’s Home and those involved in
their lives.
Only five of the 80 residents are able to use their
bathrooms independently and the washroom doors are
too narrow for wheelchairs. Commodes sit in resident
rooms or caregivers search among those scattered
along crowded hallways.
Limited mobility and an aging bus, able to transport
eight passengers on seats and only four in wheelchairs,
restricts the number of residents able to take a trip to
a greenhouse, attend a BBQ in the park, or see a new
bridge, fall trees or Christmas lights.
Community support for St. Ann’s Spirit of Renewal
will lead to these improvements:
1. Greater comfort for residents, their visitors and
caregivers with the installation of new easy-toopen windows in all resident rooms.
2. Increased privacy for people living at St. Ann’s
and greater convenience for their caregivers
with the installation of ceiling lifts in every
resident room, widening of bathroom doorways
and changes to the bathrooms adjacent to
each room.
3. More home-like resident rooms and welcoming
hallways with the removal of commodes, the
addition of panel-like wall protection to keep
resident rooms fresh, and replacement of
asbestos flooring with stylish vinyl wood-like

planks in the newly painted hallways.
4. Improved communication between residents
and staff with a modern call system replacing an
outdated one.
5. Further enjoyment of varied activities in
common areas by moving the noisy dishwasher
and clutter from dish carts to another area.
6. Better care and quality of life for residents
provided by committed staff participating in
informative educational sessions in a new
training area.
7. Enhanced opportunities for residents to remain
involved with the community with the purchase
of a new bus providing more flexible seating.
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Your support is needed to cover the $4.3M cost
of enrichments that will let the light shine into
countless lives today and well into the future.
To inspire this Spirit of Renewal you are invited
to join others with a desire to improve the
quality of life of the people living at St. Ann’s
Home, their loved ones, and the employees
and volunteers.

Hilly Postma

Corrine Bitz

A SMILE spreads across Hilly Postma’s face when
she talks about watching children messily placing
plants in pots.

WHEN CORRINE BITZ’S 90-year-old dad,
Sylvester, suddenly needed full care, St. Ann’s Home
was her top choice.

“It was fun. They were full of life,” she says of the
young students, who eagerly chatted about their lives
while planting.

“I knew the care was good here and I wouldn’t
worry about him,” says Corrine, an aide at St. Ann’s
for 15 years.

Hilly’s own interest in growing plants has blossomed
since she moved into St. Ann’s Home.

“It’s really friendly. Everybody says hello to
everybody. The staff takes time to visit with the
residents. They treat everybody as an individual, get
to know them.”

“Planting a few seeds in a pot is something my
fingers can still do,” she says. This makes horticulture
her favourite program in the home where she feels
surrounded by friendly people.

Corrine has also seen her co-workers come
to St. Ann’s on their own time to play games like
backgammon with one resident and take a woman
with limited mobility to visit her family.
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